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505

Framed original oil on canvas portrait by Russian artist Igor Pantuhoff
15 1/2" X 11 1/2"

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions

1

Royal Doulton figurine Pope John Paul II
HN2888

18

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Carrie
HN2800 and Emma HN2834

2

Carltonware tea set including tea pot, lidded
cream and sugar plus six demitasse cups and
saucers

19

Framed original watercolour of a mountain
scape 17" X 21", no artist signature seen

20

3

Lady's 18kt yellow gold, diamond and ruby
ring set with 0.83ct of brilliant white diamonds
and .84ct of baguette cut rubies. Retail
replacement value $3,433.00

Selection of collectibles including pipes, pen
nibs, Nouveau style trinket box, ink wells etc.

21

Antique travel clock in sterling case with
British hallmarks

22

Gent's 10kt yellow gold diamond and
synthetic blue star sapphire ring set with 0.02
ct of diamonds. Retail replacement value
$925.00

23

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, natural blue sapphire
and diamond ring set with 0.20ct of brilliant
white diamonds and 0.42ct of blue sapphires.
Retail replacement value $939.00

24

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.52ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,758.00

25

Victorian style tall center pedestal occasional
table with matched grain burled top

26

Large vintage wool area rug, center
medallion, tones of reds and blues, note
distressed, 80" X 120"

27

Wood cased chiming carriage clock, working
at time of cataloguing

28

Selection of Royal Doulton including
Nasturtium plate and three matching floral
decorated pieces including center, vase and
plate, all D6227

29

English Meakin washbowl and basin

30

Selection of decor items including elk head
ice bucket and punch bowl, silverplate flower
vase, a pair of clear glass 12" hurricanes plus
a heavy glass cylinder bowl

31

Ladies brand new genuine pearl beaded
necklace and matching bracelet

32

Gent's antique 10kt yellow gold cufflinks

33

Selection of collectible tea cups and saucers
including Paragon, Foley, Aynsley, Royal
Albert etc.

4

Lady's 14kt gold neck chain with genuine
pearl pendant, a pair of pearl earrings and a
bracelet

5

Two vintage Birks sterling compacts including
one with inscribed top and one with chased
top

6

Sterling silver plate depicting the Imperial
Russian double eagle 8 1/2" in diameter

7

Lady's 14kt yellow gold custom made
tanzanite and diamond ring set with 3.41ct
natural tanzanite and 0.50 of baguette cut
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$11,525.00

8

9

Lady's 18kt white gold and diamond cluster
ring set with .87ct of brilliant white and
marquise cut diamonds. Retail replacement
value $3259.00
A selection of Beswick figures including three
cats and three wall mounted ducks plus a
small Belleek dog

10

Antique two tier occasional table with inset
leather top

11

Signed Sherman jewellery including diamante
brooch and earring set with second set of
earrings in a Sherman jewellery clam case

12

13

Ladies brand new 14kt yellow gold and
gemstone beaded necklace and matching
14kt gold earrings
A selection of vintage audio/video equipment
including overhead projector, Kodak slide
projector with audio cassette and a portable
Symphonic record player

14

Birks 10kt yellow gold hinged bracelet with
chased decoration and safety chain

34

15

Two oval cut sapphire gemstones, appraised
value $900.00

Five Canadian silver dollars including one
1962, 1963, 1964, 1965 and 1967

35

16

Oval cut Swiss blue fire blue topaz gemstone,
appraised value $750.00

Five Canadian silver dollars including two
1963, two 1964 and a 1967

36

Five Canadian silver dollars including one
1962, two 1964, one 1965 and one 1967

17

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Goody
Two Shoes HN2037 and Affection HN2236

37

Framed original watercolour painting "Big
Horn Sheep" signed by artist Danny Burns 13
1/2" X 25"

55

Four framed posters including Moulin Rouge,
two New Orleans Jazz festival signed by artist
etc.

38

Burgundy leather reclining loveseat and sofa

56

Sterling silver double branch candle holder

39

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and solitaire diamond
ring set with 0.14ct brilliant white diamond.
Retail replacement value $ 933.48

57

Gilt framed original watercolour painting "On
the Doon" signed by J. Jameson 13" X 9"

58

40

Vintage costume jewellery including diamante
necklaces and bracelets

Small mid century modern dining table with
jack knife leaf and four upholstered dining
chairs

41

Antique three piece parlour set including open
arm settee and chair plus side chair with soft
floral upholstery

59

Large Roseville pottery double handled vase
18 1/2" in height

60

Lady's antique Geo Cook pocket watch in
18kt yellow gold demi hunter case with
jewelled dial circa 1890. Retail replacement
value $1,403.00

61

Antique 15kt yellow gold 58" pocket watch
chain circa mid 18th century, Retail
replacement value $3,465.00

62

Framed watercolour of a foothills farmyard
signed by artist A. Alfoldy 29" X 19"

63

Framed watercolour of a foothills farmyard
signed by artist A. Alfoldy 29" X 19"

64

Framed watercolour of a farmyard and
buildings signed by artist A.Alfoldy 19" X 29"

65

Selection of collectibles including framed "The
Vanishing American" coin set, tin signs,
Disney collectibles, metal and lead toys etc.

42

Vintage 7 jewel gold plated Elgin pocket
watch and watch chain

43

18kt solid yellow gold bangle

44

Matched grain flame mahogany flip top
parlour table with carved claw feet and pie
crust edge

45

Four framed vintage comic books including
Avengers #147, Action Comics #433, Action
Comics #356 and Lois Lane #38

46

Framed autographed 8" X 10" promotional
photograph of racing legend Jackie Stewart,
hand signed with certificate of authenticity

47

Framed collage of Orel Hershiser
trading/collector cards and a hand
autographed Orel Hershiser first day cover
with certificate of authenticity

66

48

Framed Jimmy Vasser collage including small
die-cast car, collector card and a hand signed
6" X 9" promo card, complete with certificate
of authenticity

Super cool British made "Revertable" folding
drinks/card table

67

Framed Curtis Strange collection including
collector card and hand signed colour
promotional photo with certificate of
authenticity

Tray lot of collectible jewellery including 9ct
blue topaz and seed pearl bar brooch, sterling
chaised locket, sterling Saint Christopher,
agate brooch, blue gemstone ring etc.

68

Selection of signed Waterford cut crystal
stemware including six claret, two ice tea and
four sherbet/champagnes glasses, 12 pieces
in total

Selection of Crown China "Royal Albert"
including eight cups and saucers and seven
side plates, plus sandwich tray, cream and
open sugar

69

Royal Canadian Mint cased 1992 sterling
Provincial quarters and a commemorative
loonie

70

Wedgwood "Belle Fleur" R4356 dinnerware
including settings for twelve of dinner plates,
side plates, bread and butter plus tea cups
and saucers, fruit nappies with plenty of
extras plus eight bullion bowls with under
plates etc.

71

Wedgwood "Belle Fleur" serving pieces
including lidded dish, double handled open
dish, two open vegetable, gravy and drip tray,

49

50

51

1923 Dominion of Canada one dollar bill

52

Two Canadian silver dollars, 1935 and 1953
plus two 1923 Dominion of Canada shin
plasters

53

Two ladies brand new rough gemstone
necklace and bracelet sets including turquoise
and jade (?)

54

Three tier English oak tea trolley

two platters, sandwich plate, tea pot cream
and sugar
72

Lady's brand new 14kt yellow gold neck chain
and 14kt gold pendant set with mystic topaz
gemstone and a pair of 14kt yellow gold coordinating gemstone earrings

73

Heavy cast set of fireplace tools

74

Pair of 8 1/2" tall cased glass girandoles with
hanging lustres

75

Selection of Inuit collectibles including a pair
of leather and embroidered gloves, clay pipe,
beaded neck piece, plus a wooden pipe and a
carved stag horn crib board

76

77

Framed watercolour on paper featuring
pansies by artist June Bourque 10" X 18" and
a floral still-life 19" X 25" also signed June
Bourque
Selection of collectibles including two clear oil
lamps, china table lamp, clear pressed glass
candlesticks, Italian porcelain jug and a Wax
Wing porcelain figure

78

Three antique cast iron and brass banks

79

Lady's 10kt yellow gold double curb neck
chain 20" in length

80

14kt gold 32" rosary with gold oval Madonna
pendant set with tiny seed pearls in a custom
made pouch. Retail replacement value
$3,450.00

81

Two vintage lamps including one motion and
one bird motif missing diffuser plus a selection
of metal and plastic figures in glass top
display case

82

Hand made double sized crocheted
bedspread and a linen table cloth

83

Selection of collectible tea cups and saucers
including Shelley, Royal Albert, Windsor etc.

84

Large wool area rug with delicate geometric
design, large center medallion and multiple
borders with ivory background, champagne,
blue and pink accent colours, 102" X 140"

85

Lady's double stand pearl necklace 20" in
length with 14kt yellow gold clasp set with 4 X
2.4mm round cut sapphires. Retail
replacement value $1,674.00

86

Heavily carved marble top console table

87

Royal Doulton "The Jubilee" dinnerware for
eight including dinner plates, side plates,
bread and butter, plus bullion bowls with
under plates, tea cups and saucers, plus a

selection of Limoges Elite dinnerware
including 10 dinner plates and two serving
platters
88

Set of 30 antique bronze "Sovereigns of
England" medallions from William I to George
II made by Swiss engraver Jean Dassier
1676-1763

89

Royal Crown Derby "Mikado" dinner ware
including nine tea cups, eleven saucers, five
dinner plates, sandwich plates, side plate,
lidded sugar and six each of two sizes of side
plates

90

Large selection of stereoscope cards
including the world wars, travel etc.

91

Birks sterling silver grape and vine motif dish
11" long

92

English 9ct yellow gold hinged bracelet with
chased decoration and safety chain made for
Birks

93

Two lady's brand new beaded gemstone
pendants including adventurine, agate, quartz
and genuine pearl beads etc.

94

Selection of antique Victorian coin silver love
token jewellery including bracelet, pin, and
two brooches

95

Three framed still-life floral watercolours
signed by artist Vodianikova, all 11" X 15"

96

Green trillion cut topaz gemstone 4.88ct.
Appraised value $650.00

97

Natural oval cut Emerald gemstone 2.69ct
Appraised value $780.00

98

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and pearl
brooch, set with 0.4ct of brilliant diamonds,
and 15 saltwater cultured pearls. Retail
replacement value $4800.00

99

Large selection of porcelain collectibles
including Capodimonte florals and baskets,
Wedgwood, Bristol glass, royalty ware etc.

100

Two Royal Doulton character jugs including
Capt. Ahab D6500 and Bacchus D6499

101

Lady's 14kt yellow gold. white opal and
diamond pendant set with 0.21ct of brilliant
white diamonds and 8 pear shaped cabochon
opals on 14kt yellow gold neck chain. Retail
replacement value $1,488.00

102

Lady's 18kt white gold, diamond and
aquamarine set with 0.15ct of brilliant white
diamonds, 5.73ct pear shaped natural

aquamarine. Retail replacement value
$4,700.00
103

Lladro "Message of Peace" figurine, large
cake comport and twelve glass votive holders

104

Two carriage style light fixtures and a glass
floral motif wall panel

105

Framed limited edition print "Adoration" pencil
signed by artist Stimpson 40/100

106

Antique three drawer mahogany lowboy with
inlaid ribbon around drawers and top with
original drop pulls and backboard

107

Unusual antique storage/shipping trunk with
heavy leather wrap and metal hardware

108

Gilt framed original watercolour painting "Loch
Eck" signed by artist J. Jameson 13" X 9 1/2"

109

Selection of Oriental collectibles including 10"
glazed pottery Foo dogs and four mud men

110

French Provincial style painted nine drawer
dresser, two matching single drawer side
tables and 54" headboard, footboard and rails
and glass dresser and side table top
protectors

111

Wooden mantle chiming clock made by
Ansonia

112

Lady's brand new 14kt yellow gold and
diamond pendant and neck chain

113

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including beaded necklaces, brooches,
bracelets and earrings, plus small trinket
boxes

114

Hand carved single drawer barley twist
console table and wall mirror

115

Four framed vintage Comic books including
Avengers #36, Iron Man #40, Action Comics
#365 and Fantastic Four circa 1970

121

Villeroy and Bosch "Switch 3 Costa"
dinnerware including settings for six of
dinnerplates, sideplates, bread and butter
plates and mugs, five soup bowls and platter
plus three boxed sets of Victorianox flat ware
and a set of six boxed steak knives

122

Set of three mid century modern Teak nesting
tables made in Denmark

123

Wood cased chiming wall clock with
enamelled dial and visible brass pendulum

124

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of an
Autumn wooded lake scene signed by artist
Tin Yan Chan 24" X 36"

125

Box set of four Tiffany and Co. sterling shell
motif nut dishes

126

Antique quarter cut gramophone stand with
record storage

127

Selection of collectibles including a pair of
vintage cased glass girandoles with ruffled
edges, large Staffordshire floral, two pairs of
Dresden figural candlesticks, and a mantle
clock etc.

128

Twenty five Canadian 50 cent pieces,
assorted years-all dated 1966 or earlier

129

A selection of silver coins including two
Canadian silver dollars, 1936 and 1996, a
1981 and 1909 Newfoundland 50 cent pieces,
and two American silver dollars 1921 and
1926

130

Pink upholstered French Provincial style
settee and a matching upholstered side chair

131

Three foreign silver coins including 1875
Spanish silver five pesetas coin, a 1968
Republic of France ten franc coin and a 1987
Bolivar coin

132

Two framed graphite and paper effigial
rubbings including Thomas Atkinson, Sheriff
of City of York who died April 1642 etc,

116

Iridescent art glass vase signed Skookum 9"
in height

117

Two shelf lots of collectibles including pressed
glass, glass hurricanes, vintage Christmas
ornaments, miniature brass and copper pots,
carnival glass hen on nest, board games etc.

133

Lady's brand new 10kt white gold and oval
topaz gemstone ring and a pair of 10kt white
gold and aquamarine earrings set with small
diamond accents

118

Flat to the wall Regency style single drawer
hall stand with single drawer and a tall single
drawer occasional table on tall supports with
shelf

134

Two antique Victorian coin silver love token
bracelets

135

Two vintage rings including sterling silver and
Mexican opal ring and a 10kt yellow and white
gold ring set with marquise shaped natural
agate gemstone

119

Royal Doulton figurine The Lobster Man
HN2317

120

Royal Doulton figurine The Boatman HN2417

136

Four vintage colourless oil lamps including
one with candlestick tin base

137

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and amethyst
gemstone pendant and 10kt gold ring

138

Small cared wood trunk in oriental motif

139

Lady's 10kt yellow gold neck chain and a
selection of 10kt gold pendants including tail,
heart, synthetic ruby and tri-gold abstract
pendant

141

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and pearl ring with
diamond accents

142

Single drawer Mission style desk/library table
with under book shelf

143

Gilt framed oil on canvas still-life painting
signed by artist T. Haddow, 20" X 16"

144

A set of 1/4" scale Gold edition Weaver
Quality Craft Models electric trains including
Grand Trunk Western engine, coal car, coach
baggage, diner, sleeper and observation cars

146

Heavy cast table lamp with stork motif
decoration

148

149

Lady's 18kt white gold, diamond solitaire ring
with diamond accent stones, set with 1.28ct
solitaire diamond and approx. .25ct of accent
diamonds. 1.53ct total diamond weight. Retail
replacement value $28,169.00
Lady's 14kt white gold, diamond and emerald
dinner ring set with 0.74ct of brilliant and
tapered baguette diamonds and 1.15ct of
natural emeralds. Retail replacement value
$5,444.00

156

Large wool area rug with large center
medallion with overall floral pattern and in
tones of ivory red, copper and blue, 86" X
122"

157

Brand new 10kt yellow gold neck chain and
pendant set with assorted gemstone and
diamond accents and a pair of 10kt yellow
gold and assorted gemstone earrings

158

Antique Regency style eight piece dining
room suite including double pedestal table
with leaf, six chairs including one carver and a
china cabinet

159

Regency style sideboard to match lot 158

160

Selection of collectibles and oddities including
clocks, binoculars, natural amethyst,
microscope etc.

161

Selection of metal toy soldiers including
Britain's Collectors edition Princess Patricia
Canadian light infantry, Britain's United States
Calvary second string, and Seven armed
soldiers and a goat figure

162

A pair of French Provincial style parlour chairs
including on armed and a button tufted
upholstered ottoman on castors

163

Large selection of collectible china including
Royal Crown Derby Mikado charger and
plates, Spode plates etc.

164

Gent's antique Elgin 18kt gold pocket watch
with 15 jewel movement circa 1906. Retail
replacement value $2350.00

165

Lady's 14kt yellow gold diamond solitaire ring
with attached diamond band set with 1.77ct
solitaire diamond and 0.05 ct wedding band.
Retail replacement value $30,496.00

166

Matched grain curved glass sideboard with
illuminated sections and storage drawers for
the Leda Classics collection and bought at
Dempsey's in 2010 and retailed for $2800.00

150

Two French Provincial style open arm parlour
chairs with pink plush upholstery

151

Soapstone polar bear figure signed by artist
Antoine 13" in height

152

Large selection of copper cookware including
pots, skillets, pans and kettles etc.

153

An Army/Navy veterans token pin, a Birks
10kt W.A pin, a sterling W.A pin, a pair of
Victorian love token cufflinks etc.

167

Two framed native prints including "Orca II"
and "Motherhood" both signed by artist
Garnet Tobacco

154

Antique Sheraton mahogany fold over games
table with inlaid binding and center cameo

168

Royal Doulton figurine The Jester HN2616

169

Royal Doulton figurine The Wizard HN2877

Selection of china Noritake including spooner,
pierced bowls, cups and saucers, plus
Paragon Elizabeth Rose serving dish,
Bunnykins cup and plates and two Royal
Albert cups and saucer

170

Vintage wooded converted bedside table

171

A set of Audubon nature encyclopaedias, a
Bossons squirrel, two art pottery vases, a
United Design cast puppy and a framed
needlework

155

172

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
mountainous valley signed by artist Werner
Kontor 24" X 48"

173

Selection of vintage collectibles including
Burleighware lidded tureen with ladle and
under plate, figural clock, antique glass
girandole and matching vase, Dresden style
lamp, tea cups and saucers including hand
painted Nippon, Minton, Worcester egg
coddler etc.

174

175

French Provincial style nine drawer dresser,
matching kidney shaped five drawer vanity
and 54" headboard, footboard and rails with
glass vanity and dresser top protectors and a
swan motif lyre back metal and brass vanity
chair
Birks sterling "Chantilly" flatware in wooden
canteen with settings for eight of dinner
knives, dinner forks, luncheon knives and
forks, teaspoons, tablespoon, bouillon and
coffee spoons, plus spreaders and two large
serving spoons, pie slice, two pickle forks,
four dessert forks etc. 99 pieces in total

176

Ladies brand new blue lapis gemstone
beaded necklace and pendant

177

Cast metal Russian Borzoi (Wolfhound) dog
figure 10" in height

178

Antique eight drawer bedroom chest with hat
drawer, original wooden pulls and backboard

179

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of an
Autumn wooded lake scene signed by artist
Tin Yan Chan 24" X 36"

180

Lady's vintage 14kt yellow gold and diamond
Bulova watch set with 8 X 0.01 ct round single
cut diamonds with a 14kt gold filled strap.
Working at time of cataloguing. Retail
replacement value $1,095.00

181

Lady's 10kt yellow gold 16'" rope chain and
hand carved coral rose pendant with gold bail.
Retail replacement value $1,050.00

185

Four modern decor items including and art
glass vases and potted imitation florals

186

Large vintage pigeon holed mail sorter

187

A 1947 Canadian silver dollar

188

A simulated bronze urn style table lamp, a
Devonware bronze style sculpture and a
modern quartz mantle clock

189

A 1935 Bank of Montreal ten dollar bill

190

A 1937 Bank of Canada ten dollar bill

191

A 1912 sterling silver five dollar Canadian
coin and a Natural British Columbia gold
nugget token

192

Ladies brand new 14kt yellow gold and
sapphire gemstone earrings set with small
accent diamonds

193

Set of three oak Tudor style nesting tables

194

Yamaha Clavinova Model CVP 10 electronic
piano with stool, three expander modules and
instruction books

195

A selection of jewellery including 14kt gold
and fresh water pearl earrings, a 10kt gold
box chain with a pendant and a 12kt gold
heart shaped brooch with coral rose

196

1976 US Bicentennial dollar set including two
dollar bank note and dollar coin in
presentation pouch, plus a 22Kt US two dollar
bank note and a roll of Buffalo nickels

197

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including beaded necklaces, brooches,
bracelets and earrings plus small trinket
boxes

198

Five Canadian silver dollars including two
1964, one 1964 and a 1967

199

Five Canadian silver dollars including two
1963, 1964 and two 1967

200

Five Canadian silver dollars including 1949,
two 1963 and two 1967

182

Teak Entertainment unit with fold down
locking desk, record/file storage and two
glazed doors

201

Framed orginal watercolour on paper of a
harvest scene signed by artist Margaret
Chappelle, 15" X 19"

183

Framed acrylic on canvas titled and signed on
verso "Glorious Mount Edith, Cavell" signed
by artist Destanne Norris (signed on front
Destanne) 24" X 36"

202

Large lacquered Oriental motif display/storage
cabinet with Chinoiserie paneled bottom
storage and illuminated upper glazed display

203

1976 Montreal Olympic Games sterling coin
set including two 5 dollar coins and two 10
dollar coins

184

Vintage West German boxed Minox B camera
spy camera with built-in exposure meter

204

A large selection of chandelier crystals, note
all glass

205

A large selection of chandelier crystals, note
all glass

224

Gent's 10kt yellow gold and diamond band set
with three small accent diamonds, originally
made for Ben Moss Jewellers

225

Four boxed Dong Kingman for Royal Doulton
collector's plates including "Grand Canal,
Venice", "Fisherman's Wharf, San Francisco",
"New Orlean's", "Mont Martre" Paris" plus
Royal Doulton "Balloon Seller"

226

Sheraton style antique two tier occasional
table with satin inlay

227

Large vintage wool area rug with floral design,
copper background in tones of blue, gold and
ivory, 104" X 128"

228

A pair of heavy cast brass table lamps with
milk glass and fabric shades

229

Two individually cased Canadian sterling
silver dollars including 1999 Queen Charlotte
Islands, 1998 RCMP

230

Antique maple five drawer bedroom chest
with small back board

231

Settings for twelve of Birks sterling silver
flatware including dinner knives, dinner forks,
luncheon knives and forks, dessert forks,
tablespoons, bouillon spoons, coffee spoons,
plus eleven teaspoons, meat fork, cake comb,
four large serving spoons, sauce ladle, berry
spoon and extra dessert, table and bouillon
spoons, 125 pieces in total

206

A child's size single pedestal roll top desk and
chair

207

A selection of amethyst geodes

208

German made Kundo anniversary clock with
decorative metal face and floral motif front
columns

209

Antique salt glazed Delft tea pot, glazed
pudding and a hand hammered copper
double handled pot

210

Waterfall style walnut cedar lined chest with
drawer

211

A red fire oval and a square cut ruby
gemstones, appraised value $1,100.00

212

Set of twelve Villeroy and Boch Russian Fairy
tales collector's plates including original boxes
and certificates

213

Ladies brand new 14kt yellow gold and
aquamarine pendant and neck chain set with
tiny diamond accents

214

Child's size wooden Muskoka chair

215

Two matching gilt framed bevelled wall
mirrors 42" X 31"

216

Three vintage clear glass oil lamps including
two finger lamps and all with clear hurricanes

232

Harmony electric lap guitar in hard case with
picks etc.

217

Selection of signed Stuart crystal stems ware
including six champagnes, six aperitif, six
sherry glasses etc.

233

Large selection of jewellery displays and
boxes and an adjustable 24" diameter purple
display table

218

48" round single pedestal dining table with
four upholstered dining chairs "Milling Road"
made by Baker Furniture

234

Antique center pedestal coffee table with
original brass castors

235

219

Six Limoges china demitasses, a small
Wedgwood lidded jar and bud vase

220

Gilt framed bevelled mirror, overall height 29"
X 35"

Selection of vintage and decor items including
a pair of 24" cast metal candlesticks, two pairs
of antique wooden skates, wooden candle
holder, and a metal cross motif wall
decoration

221

A pair of amethyst cut to clear decanters with
six small sherry glass plus two glass bell
cloches, no bases

236

Large selection of vintage and costume hats
including Stetson etc.

237

Three vintage oil lamps with hurricanes and
four sets of passage crystal door knobs

238

Antique oak two door display cabinet with
three shelves, note damaged to glazed door

239

Lady's 14kt yellow gold Seiko wrist watch with
diamond bezel set with 32 round cut brilliant

222

223

French Provincial style oval coffee table with
leather insert top and a button tufted bed end
bench
Gent's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 1.02ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $3,699.00

diamonds. Retail replacement value
$8,500.00

257

Lane cedar chest with needlepoint
upholstered seat

240

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.14 ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $792.00

258

241

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and
sapphire cluster ring set with 0.37ct natural
sapphire and 0.12ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $923.00

Vintage child's Sear little red wagon with
primitive collectibles including lanterns, mallet,
Fairbanks scale, pipes, assorted hand tools
etc.

259

Natural genuine Jade bangle in presentation
box. Retail replacement value $869.00

260

Vintage signed Sherman graduating pink
crystal necklace and matching earrings

261

Laurentien mahogany triple chime
"Manchester" long cased clock , working at
time of cataloguing, originally retailed for
$6295.00

262

Three vintage colourless oil lamps including
Aladdin etc.

263

Gent's 10kt yellow gold band set with small
accent diamond

264

10kt yellow gold 16'" neck chain

265

Mid century designed cedar lined blanket box
by Hadden Hall and Honderich

266

Glazed ceramic decor elephant 16" in height

267

Selection of vintage cameras including two
Graflex box cameras, Brownie movie
projector, Koday and Yashica box cameras
plus flash sticks and accessories

268

Two framed wildlife prints including "Mule
Deer in Snow" 1029/2500 pencil signed by
artist Robert Bateman and "Out From Under"
471/750 pencil signed by artist Eric Blais

269

35 1/2" square draw leaf teak dining table

270

Three antique cast iron and brass banks

271

Depression era torche lamp with original glass
shade

272

Three framed pictures including original oil on
board portrait signed by artist John Lindheim
1951, 17 " X 13", Velvet portrait of a young
girl, artist signed 25" X 19" and a Tahitian
woman signed H. Dumien 14 1/2" X 11 1/2"

273

Vintage walnut cased wall clock with three
bevelled glass panels exposing pendulum

274

A selection of hand made clay art works
including raku masks signed by artist, glazed
hand thrown bowl etc.

275

Three framed still-life floral watercolour
paintings by artist Metya, all 16" X 12"

242

Victorian fold over console table with swing
out leg supports and single storage drawer

243

A pair of matching antique balloon back chairs
with needlepoint upholstered seats, one navy
and one burgundy

244

Tray lot of collectibles including assorted
porcelain florals, silverplate tea strainer on
galley, two boxed of sterling silver spoons etc.

245

Framed acrylic on board painting
"Madawaska River near Schutt. ON signed by
artist Dick Ferrier, 17 1/2" X 23 1/2"

246

Antique three drawer bedroom chest with
bevelled swing mirrors and jewellery drawer

247

Small tanned animal hide

248

Vintage solid brass six branch chandelier with
hanging lustres

249

Vintage solid brass five branch chandelier
with hanging lustres and matching passage
ceiling fixture

250

Vintage burl wood desk on tall carved cabriole
supports and skirt with two drawer and glass
inset top protector

251

Two framed limited edition prints including
Prairie Falcon 253/270 and Blue Heron
18/270 both pencil signed by artist Danny
Burns

252

Framed limited edition German "The Strokes"
gig poster signed by artist includes certificate
of authenticity

253

Shadow box framed hand signed Beaton
football jersey, overall dimensions 40" X 40"

254

Framed hand signed Winona Ryder colour
promo photo set in Beetle Juice movie poster,
with certificate of authenticity

255

256

Two framed 8" X 10" promotional
photographed of hall of fame baseball legion
Enos Slaughter both hand signed with
certificate of authenticity
Two Birks Regency plate ring boxes

276

Eleven individually cased Canadian silver
dollars including two 1982, 1984, 1989, 1900,
1991, 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996 and 1997

293

Antique three piece parlour set including
settee, armchair and rocker, each newly
upholstered including set and back board

277

Teak coffee table with inset tile top and
magazine storage shelf made by GANGSO,
Denmark

294

Mission style oak fern/statuary stand and 35"
high plaster deco style nude

295

278

Two chairs including one with delicate satin
inlaid and a lacquered chair with mother-ofpearl inlay, both with rattan seats

A pair of vintage hand decorated cased glass
girandoles with hanging lustres 10" in height

296

Lady's 18kt yellow gold 7.5 inch gold bracelet.
Retail replacement value $8,200.00

297

A walnut art deco influenced four shelf book
case

298

Two small trays of vintage collectible jewellery
including diamante brooches and earrings,
colour shell earring with pearls, beaded
crystal necklace and three pairs of crystal
earrings etc.

299

Selection of sterling silver including two
Danish jugs, 6 1/2" and 4 1/4" in height plus
two British sterling pierced edge nut dishes
and eight sterling collector's spoons

300

Large selection of acrylic cake stands and
components for cake display

301

Gibbard mahogany bedroom suite including
eight drawer mirrored dresser, seven drawer
highboy, three drawer night stand and a 54"
headboard and metal bed frame

302

Gibbard mahogany cheval mirror

303

Selection of collectibles including a 13" high
Gouda hand painted vase, a Wade Gondola
and turtle, Goebel figure etc.

304

Four vintage men's suits including Sax 5th
Avenue, English Jack Formans wool suit, and
two sets of tails including Fleet Street Clothes
for Tip Top Tailors

305

Antique Regency style parlour chair on turned
wood and castor supports and a tapestry
upholstered stool on metal cabriole supports

306

Three vintage framed prints of Highland cattle
including "Midst in the Heather", "Highland
Rovers" and an untitled

279

Jewel box full of collectible costume jewellery
including pins, beaded necklaces, earrings,
watches etc.

280

Vintage lady's carved jade pendant on a glass
beaded necklace

281

Large modern framed bevelled wall mirror
with overall dimension 49" X 38"

282

Two framed artworks including acrylic on
board painting of Ghengis Khan (?) 31" X 21"
signed by artist and a framed pastel and ink
painting of an native chief signed by artist Carl
Fontaine 16" X 24"

283

Barley twist oak occasional table and antique
spindle back rocker, needs tlc

284

Selection of signed Webb and Corbett crystal
stemware "Georgian" including seven
champagne, nine juice, two large juice and
two small tumblers plus a set of crystal
shakers

285

Lady's 10kt white gold and solitaire diamond
ring original purchased at Ben Moss Jewellers

286

Royal Doulton figurine At Ease HN2473

287

Two Royal Doulton figurines Genevieve
HN1962 and Christmas Morn HN1992

288

Lady's 18kt white gold, green tourmaline and
diamond dinner ring set with 3.50ct emerald
cut green tourmaline and 0.15ct of round
single cut accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2000.00

289

Vintage fireside bench with pink plush
upholstery 64" in length

290

Three shelf lots of collectibles including
Wedgwood lidded dish, large washbowl and
jug, boxed resin figures, pressed glass,
crystal, collector's plates etc.

307

Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage
marble clock, needleworks, aluminium and
copper watering can, CP vintage airplane
prints, flower frogs etc.

291

Sterling silver comport 3" in height

308

292

Antique vanity mirror

Semi-contemporary parquet style oak coffee
table

309

Teak desk on castors and a 32" display unit
with glass doors and under storage

310

Large wall mask in Mardi Gras style believed
to have been at West Edmonton Mall's
Bourbon Street, 27" tall

311

Lady's 18kt yellow gold and diamond custom
made for Birks Roberto Coin flex ring set with
0.25ct of brilliant cut diamonds and signature
gypsy set ruby gemstone. Retail replacement
value $3,073.00

312
313

Set of fireside companion tools and a brass
log holder
Two modern occasional table including large
console table and an end table with reeded
supports and bevelled glass insert tops

314

Two cobalt blue flash cut to clear crystal
bowls and a 7" high black ruffled glass
comport

315

Vilas maple Windsor style chair and a vintage
Captain's chair with upholstered seats

316

Selection of brand new jewellery including
genuine pearls, Swarvoski crystal necklace
and earring set, sterling ring, sterling and
mother-of-pearl etc.

317

Hand crafted custom made sculpted coffee
table with carved floral top

318

Antique style modern marble top tall
occasional table/stand

319

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
wooded creek in Autumn signed by artist H. L.
Scheffel, 23 1/2" X 35 1/2"

320

Blue steamer trunk with metal binders

321

Modern four drawer bedroom chest

322

Vintage open arm upholstered parlour chair
and a needlepoint upholstered stool

323

Lady's 14kt-18kt yellow gold engagement and
wedding set with 0.18ct engagement ring and
0.32ct of accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,444.00

324

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, emerald and diamond
ring set with 0.13ct natural emeralds and
0.12ct of diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,006.26

325

Modern wall mount shelf with bevelled mirror
and coat hooks

326

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and red garnet ring

327

Mahogany double pedestal eight drawer desk
with fitted file drawer storage

328

A pair of modern floral motif table lamps, oil
lamp style electric lamp etc.

329

Large 34" square Victorian carved
upholstered ottoman

330

Metal decor ottoman/lidded pot with lions
head decoration and a leather wrapped box

331

Two framed native prints including "BisonHeading West" and stylized hummingbird both
signed by artist Garnet Tobacco

332

Three Goebel Hummel figures

333

Four antique Quebec pine ladder back chairs
with rush seats and table with two insert leafs

334

Two antique gilt framed oil on board paintings
including a wooded bridge and waterfall
scene 12 1/2" X 14 1/2" and a Mountainous
cabin scene 8 1/2" X 11 !/2", not artist
signatures scene

335

Wool area rug in geometric patch work
designs 68" X 120"

336

Tray lot of collectibles including lady's vintage
silver plate card holder, Jasperware and
sterling brooch, set of boxed skirt buttons, two
Asian hair combs, carved Madonna figurine,
silver watch chains, maracasite earrings,
glass perfumes etc.

337

Antique Eastlake lounge with carved
decoration and porcelain castors

338

Four framed vintage Comic books including
Justice League of America #104, Vampirella
#0, Lois Lane #18 and Hulk #173

339

Lady's 14kt yellow gold neck chain and 14kt
gold diamond pendant

340

Lady's 10kt yellow gold neck chain, heart
motif pendant and 10kt gold matching heart
earrings

341

Semi contemporary antique style marble top
flat to the wall console table

342

Two glass beaded table mats both purchased
from the Bombay Company for $199.50 and
$189.50

343

Selection of collectible costume jewellery and
a wood marquetry style jewellery box

345

Oak occasional table with bobbin supports
and beaded edge and a vanity bench with flip
seat

346

Royal Doulton figurine Marie HN1370 and a
Coalport figurines "Joy" in the ladies of
fashion series

348

German made Kundo anniversary clock with
porcelain dial

349

Retro style walnut blanket box with Honderich
cedar lining

364

A 1967 non-circulated Royal Canadian Mint
coin set including $20 gold coin

350

A selection of miniature porcelain plates
including Limoges, Staffordshire, Spode etc.
on plate rack and a curved glass wall mount
display cabinet

365

Pair of retro walnut occasional table

366

Carved wooden knot including wolf face, bird
and man's face signed by artist Longendorfer
32" in height

367

Pair of small matching modern marble topped
occasional table

368

Painted cheval mirror and a wood framed oval
wall mirror

369

Walnut cased Viking electric sewing machine
and small chair and a leather style ottoman on
castors

370

Four individually cased Canadian collector
dollars including three 1979s and a 1983

371

Silky golden fire oval cut citrine gemstone,
appraised value $650.00

351

Selection of crafting supplies including wool,
quilt and needlework racks etc.

352

Large English porcelain oval platter, set of
flatware six including dinner knives, forks,
salad forks, dessert forks, tablespoons and
teaspoons plus a brass kettle

353

Antique small drop leaf table with brass
castors

354

A selection of costume jewellery including
necklaces, bracelets, etc. and a selection of
beaded purses, gloves and two porcelain
floral including one trinket vase

355

Four double dollar Canadian collector's
specimen sets including 1988, 1989, 1993,
and 1994

372

Natural green fire emerald, appraised value
$1,000.00

373

Small Danby Diplomat chest style deep freeze

356

A selection of collector coins including two
Canadian mint sets from 1989, cased bronze
plated nickel loonies, Canadian and US
nickels, 1973 and 1974 mint sets in holders
etc.

374

Framed oil on canvas painting of a wooded
lake signed by artist Helen McDuclas '62, 24"
X 36"

375

A Italian made heavy sterling silver chain and
sterling cross pendant and a chased sterling
hinged bracelet

376

Antique English 9kt rose gold graduating
watch chain, each link marked

377

Oriental motif three drawer sofa table

378

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and diamond band

379

Two small trays of vintage collectible jewellery
including diamante brooches, earrings etc.

380

Selection of costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, hair pins etc.

381

Two vintage occasional tables including one
flat to the wall with brass capped feet and one
center pedestal wine table with leather top

382

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring

383

Three Staffordshire character jugs including
Sheriff of Nottingham, Little John and Robin
Hood

384

Mid century tea trolley, vintage shoe shine kit
and contents and a small brass wrapped
wood box with needle point top

357

358

359

Two shelf lots of collectible toys including HO
gauge train, triple track trains, vintage Lego,
train set buildings etc.
Four Canadian silver dollars including 1957,
two 1964s and a 1963 plus two Canadian 50
cent coins, 1963 and 1966 and an American
1900 silver dollar
Selection of Royal Worcester Evesham
including two lidded and one open casserole
and a set of six ramikins in the original
packaging

360

Ladies sterling silver vermeil tri-coloured
necklace and matching bracelet

361

Set of three walnut French Provincial style
nesting tables

362

363

Two tray lots of men's vintage collectibles
including boxed razors, razor blades, shaving
set, travel clock, boxed pen, Hohner
harmonica in hard case , men's jewellery case
with cufflinks , tie clips and skirt buttons
including sterling etc.
Six Canadian silver dollars including two 1958
and four 1964

385

386

Mid century Teak display unit including six
cabinets, two with glazed doors, one bank of
two drawer cabinets and multiple shelves
Two framed vintage original watercolours
including a Dicken street scene, no signature
seen and a cottage on the lake scene 8" X 5
1/2" signed artist

387

Two retro floor lamps

388

Selection of china collectibles including hand
painted Nippon serving dish, lidded spooner
and side plates, plus a hand painted Nippon
cocoa set with cocoa pot, six cups and
saucer, plus a selection of demitasses
including Oriental blue and white with
lithopane style Geisha in bottom of cup etc.

389

Three antique mismatched chairs including
two bend wood parlour chairs and a spindle
back rocker

390

Three lady's vintage Carvelle by Bulova wrist
watches with original packaging

391

Modern flat to the wall D-table with tapered
reeded supports

392

A Kitchencraft wall mount corner cabinet with
glazed door

393

Antique quarter cut oak two door display
cabinet with carved claw feet and column
supports

394

Wool area rug with copper coloured
background, overall floral design and
highlights of blues and teal, 47" X 68"

395

A retro molded seat chair and a convertible
kitchen stool

396

Two large Polish art glass vases including
ruffled edge 13 1/2" in vase

397

398

Antique dome top steamer trunk with oak and
metal binding and decorative metal sheet
panels
Floor standing slide show screen and a slide
show projector

Start of Day 2 - Monday Nov. 30th 6pm
401

Lady's 10kt yellow gold charm bracelet with
10kt and 14kt yellow gold charms. Retail
replacement value $4,708.00

402

Lady's 14-18kt custom made five point star
diamond pendant set with 1.26ct of brilliant
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$4,123.00

403

1.85ct natural pear shaped golden sapphire
gemstone

404

Lady's brand new 10kt yellow gold and
diamond heart shaped pendant and neck
chain

406

Lady's antique 14kt gold, diamond and seed
pearl pendant/brooch set with 48 natural seed
pearl and 0.11ct brilliant white diamond. Retail
replacement value $1,430.00 plus a pair of
vintage earrings

407

Three royal fire ruby gemstones including
rounds and marquise, appraised value
$1,150.00

408

Natural green oval cut emerald gemstone,
appraised value $900.00

409

Set of three Regency style nesting tables, the
smallest of which is a center pedestal table

411

Lady's 14kt solid yellow gold bangle with
Greek key decoration

412

Two MInton bronze and china figures
including "Traveler's Tales" MS1 and "The
Fisherman" MS13

415

Gent's 10kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 1.14ct brilliant white diamond.
Retail replacement value $22,816.00

416

Framed oil on canvas painting of a Paris
street scene signed by artist Baudot 20" X 24"

418

Lady's yellow gold and garnet gemstone ring
marked 333-European equivalent to 8kt gold

419

Selection of sterling silver including enamelled
collector's spoons, two sets of shakers,
Tiffany and Co. sterling spoon rest etc.

420

Wool area rug with large center medallion,
overall geometric floral in tones of red, blue
and rust, 76" X 112"

421

Small oak two tier English tea trolley

422

NIB genuine freshwater pearl and sterling
silver necklace and earring set

423

Gent's 10kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 0.53ct brilliant white diamond.

End of Day 1

Retail replacement value $4,449.00-note
damage to gold ring shank

449

Retro veneered aborite sideboard with
attached hutch

425

Teak open arm upholstered parlour chair and
a Teak square side table

450

426

Royal Doulton figurine Past Glory HN2484

Lady's antique 14kt gold and seed pearl
convertible brooch/pendant and a pair of gold
and genuine pearl earrings

427

Royal Doulton figurine Drummer Boy HN2679

452

Brown bear skin rug with claws, open mouth,
double lining and bedroom eyes 60" X 60"

428

Mid 20th century walnut smoker's cabinet and
a chrome ashtray

453

Teak bed with attached end table and a teak
framed mirror

429

Two modern Victorian style balloon back
chairs

454

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Fair
Lady HN2193 and Last Waltz HN2315

430

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and grey
star sapphire ring set with 0.24ct of brilliant
white diamonds and a 3.06ct oval shaped
cabochon natural grey star sapphire. Retail
replacement value $1,883.00

455

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Christmas Parcels HN2851 and Romance
HN2430

456

Gilt framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
Autumn lake scene signed by artist F.H.
Brigden 20" X 26"

457

Antique mahogany framed wall mirror

458

Three framed prints including Wilie Wong
artist proof "Perfect Night" 1/50 hand signed
by artist, a Wilie Wong floral print, a framed
engraving "Twenty miles per hour" featuring
skaters and then a titled framed photograph of
Scott and Tessa

459

Two framed and autographed photos
including Ted Lindsey and Jean Belivereau
plus an autographed Ray Bourque hockey
stick

460

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond
engagement ring and matching 14kt yellow
gold wedding band

461

Five tier corner what not shelf

462

Royal Doulton figurine Masque HN2554, plus
a Royal Doulton reference and a catalogue

463

Danish Georg Jensen "Cypres" sterling silver
flatware including settings for twelve including
dinner knives, dinner forks, dessert and fish
forks plus two sizes tablespoons, teaspoons
plus serving pieces including pie slice, ladle,
three serving spoons etc. 96 pieces in total

432

Selection of collectibles including signed Coro
brooch, vintage Pontifa travel alarm clock in
leather wrapped hard case, steel brooch and
earrings and a gold filled mourning brooch
with glass back and seed pearl decoration
plus two Canadian Victoria 2 cent stamps

433

A pair of mid 20th century walnut framed,
upholstered seat side chairs

434

Three pieces of crystal including large fruit
bowl on brass stand and two drinks decanters

436

Two Royal Doulton figurines including Coralie
HN2307 and Elegance HN2264

437

Antique pine settler's trunk with hand
hammered hardware and natural oiled finish

439

Lady's vintage beaded purse and a selection
of vintage loose glass beads (not from purse)

440

A selection of blue and white pottery including
semi-porcelain vases, antique blue and white
washbowl, Oriental style charger, cobalt glass
cylinder bowl etc.

442

Ladies brand new 18kt yellow gold and oval
cut ruby gemstone ring

443

18kt yellow gold 20" round rope chain. Retail
replacement value $1,382.00

444

Selection of Canadian bank notes including
eighteen 1974 two dollars bills, eighteen 1973
one dollar bills, and one 1979 five dollar bill

464

A framed limited edition print "Thunderbird"
pencil signed by artist Clemence Wescoupe
71/100

446

Vintage Aladdin white satin glass oil lamp with
hurricane and two clear glass lamps, one
hobnail with hurricanes

465

Wall mount oak shelf/drawer unit and oak
framed wall mirror

466

447

Framed giclee of a figure skater

448

14kt gold flat curb neck chain

Selection of vintage purses including lucid,
beaded etc. Three pairs of vintage eye glass
including white gold filled marcasite and a
selection of ladies gloves etc.

467

A boxed set of limited edition Britain's soldiers
0337 The bands of the Corps of Royal
Engineers 337/1500

468

Two boxed sets of Britain's metal soldiers
including 00127 The Highland Light Infantry
and 00126 Royal Scots Marching

tuner, instruction manuals, plus two how to
play guitar instruction books
486

Gent's 10kt yellow gold 20" heavy flat curb
chain. Retail replacement value $2,340.00

487

Gent's 10kt yellow gold Eagle pendant. Retail
replacement value $724.00

488

Royal Doulton Gold Lace HN4989 dinner
ware with settings for eight of dinner plates,
luncheon, bread and butter, nappies, cups
and saucers plus platter, two open vegetable
dishes, gravy boat with tray, tea pot, cream
and lidded sugar

469

Mid 20th century center pedestal occasional
table with brass capped feet and glass
protector

470

Lady's 10kt yellow gold heavy flat curb link
chain with box clasp. Retail replacement
value $3,202.00

471

Three framed artworks including two original
watercolour paintings featuring roosters, one
signed Marsha Adams 11" X 15", plus artist
signed 8" X 6" picture and a print

489

Brand new in box Pioneer PDR-609 compact
disc recorder and also brand new in box Teac
Model GF450K7 CD recorder with turn table
and cassette desk

472

Modern wool scatter rug in neutral tones, 47"
X 66"

490

Lady's 14kt gold neck chain with heart shaped
pendant set with diamonds

473

Antique quarter cut oak Canadiana sideboard
with carved doors and back splash

491

1923 Dominion of Canada one dollar bill

492

1935 Bank of Canada ten dollar bill

474

Two cream cans from Morning Milk Company
and a water hand pump

493

Mid 20th century Canadian oak sideboard
with storage and display sections

475

One large and two smaller Royal Doulton
character jugs Anne Boleyn D6644, Henry VIII
D6688 and The Lawyer D6504

494

Large selection of foreign coins including
Russian, Norway, Austria etc.

476

Antique hand carved Oriental side table and
small upholstered stool with carved ball and
claw feet

495

A 1937 Bank of Canada one dollar bill and a
1923 Dominion of Canada shin plaster

496

A 1937 Bank of Toronto ten dollar bill

497

Turned teak floor lamp with shade

498

Selection of collectibles including blue and
white china, Staffordshire character jug, cast
toys, Austin bust etc.

477

Mid 20th century open arm parlour chair with
carved frame and button tufted back and a
needlepoint upholstered foot stool

478

Three assorted scatter rugs

480

Two antique gilt framed original art works
including a watercolour of a mountainous lake
scene, no artist signature seen, 8" X 7 1/2"
and a pastel on paper of a wooded field
signed by artist and dated 1910, 7 1/2" X 11"

499

Renegade electric guitar

500

Finger candle stick motif semi contemporary
modern table lamp, a decor mantle clock with
quartz movement and a 15 1/2" Austin
sculpture of a working mum and her child

481

Small modern wall unit with two drawers and
open display shelves

501

Needlepoint upholstered fireside bench on
carved cabriole supports

483

A vintage hardcover book William Hogarth's
Zeichnungner published Wien Und Leipgig.
Verlag Von Michael Stern with approximately
60 etchings and a clay Foo dog

502

Lady's 10kt yellow gold, diamond and emerald
gemstone band

503

Framed original watercolour painting of a
hibiscus plant and hummingbird signed by
artist Marg Geordi 11" X 14"

504

Ladies brand new 14kt gold, diamond and
gemstone ring

505

Framed original oil on canvas portrait by
Russian artist Igor Pantuhoff 15 1/2" X 11 1/2"

484

485

Lady's 18kt white gold, diamond and pearl
ring set with 9.8mm South sea pearl and
0.09ct of accent diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,551.00
Fender Squire Strat guitar with amp,
headphones, guitar rest, automatic guitar

506

Framed original oil on canvas portrait by
Russian artist Igor Pantuhoff 15 1/2" X 11 1/2"

507

Jobmate tool kit, Mastercraft tap and die set,
Mastercraft nut driver set and a Mastercraft bit
set

508

Makita reciprocating saw and a Makita grinder
with extra discs

509

Craftsman 10" table saw with roller base and
extra blades

510

Mastercraft scroll saw and belt sander with a
Skil palm sander

511

Coleman power chill cooler, Coleman model
431 camp stove, Coleman lantern in metal
case, cast iron pans and an axe

512

A tub of power tools including Black and
Decker circular saw and drill, Mastercraft
sander, Dremel too with stand, plus a large
Jobmate bit kit for Dremel and a Mikita angle
grinder etc.

513

Dewalt 740 10" radial arm saw

514

Metal tool box with assortment of hand tools
plus a Pro-point ball joint remover/Installer kit

515

A selection of automotive repair tools
including 2 ton floor jack, 2 jack stands,
creeper, Mastercraft electric impact, Simoniz
car polisher etc.

516

Craftsman 12 drawer roller tool cabinet and
chest with large selection of tools inlcuding
Snap-On, Craftsman, Proto, Mastercraft etc.

517

Antique fumed oak two door book case, note
original glass and hand carved Black Forest
style flora and fauna decoration

518

Twelve individually cased Canadian silver
dollars including 1982, two 1983, 1984, two
1988, 1989, 1990, 1991, 1994, 1995, and
1996

519

Twenty five Canadian 50 cent pieces,
assorted years-all dated 1966 or earlier

520

Lady's 10-14kt yellow and white gold diamond
ring

521

Large Teak wall unit with three six upper
shelves, two drawers and two doors including
locking compartment

522

Two framed original floral stll-lifes both signed
by artist June Bourque and both 17" X 22"

523

42" high plaster pedestal and a two plaster
wall sconces

524

Original watercolour on paper floral still-life
featuring poppies, no artist signature seen,
but possibly Margaret Chappelle 23" X 22"

525

Selection of 10kt yellow gold jewellery
including 18" neck chain with pendant, ring
set with tiny diamond accents and a pair of
earrings

526

Lady's brand new 14kt yellow gold, diamond
and square ruby gemstone ring

527

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, ruby, sapphire and
diamond ring set with 0.90ct marquise cut
natural rubies, 0.65ct marquise cut natural
sapphires and 0.04ct of white accent
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,600.00

528

1976 Montreal Olympics Games sterling coin
set including two 5 dollar coins and two 10
dollar coins

529

Modern matched grain round coffee table

530

Framed acrylic on board painting of a winter
lake and cabin scene signed by artist
Deutsch, 11 1/12" X 15 1/2"

531

Vintage steamer trunk with oak and metal
binding and leather handles

532

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and natural
blue sapphire ring set with 0.25ct of brilliant
white diamonds and 1.22ct natural oval
shaped blue sapphire. Retail replacement
value $1,922.00

533

Antique brass fire fender

534

Royal Canadian Mint 1965 proof cased coin
set note missing gold coin and a 1797 British
Cartwheel large penny

535

Seven individually cased Canadian collector
silver dollars, assorted years

536

Shelf lot of collectibles including Oriental
framed art, pair of etched metal vases, three
brass weights, brass jardinière etc.

537

Selection of Canadian coins and bills
including 1954, 1974 and 1984 two dollar
bills, 1967 and 1973 one dollar bills, twenty
Canadian large pennies and a 1925 Canadian
penny

538

Four framed artworks including two original
pen and ink drawings by Wade Tsun including
"Metis Child" and "Megetch Mishoomis" 6 1/2"
X 4 1/2", Loon Spirit signed by artist and a
Inuit print

539

540

541

Two shelf lots of collectibles including Royal
Doulton, Limoges, vintage glass plates,
glazed pottery, Tunstall, Royal Staffordshire
etc.
A pair of vintage Dresden figural lamps with
lithopane pane and pierced shades, 24" in
height
Selection of vintage Lionel triple track trains
including NO. 736 Locomotive with tender,
smoking pellets and lubricant, NO. 6456
Hopper car, NO. 6468 Baltimore and Ohio
Automobile car, NO. 3484 Operating boxcar,
NO. 6415 Tank car and NO. 6417 Caboose
plus a selection of triple track and Trainmaster
Type KW transformer, track switcher and
controls all in as new condition with original
boxes plus a vintage Bachmann HO scale
complete train set

554

Framed limited edition print of a wolf 46/750
pencil signed by artist Des McCaffrey

555

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.31ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,676.00

556

Three framed original watercolours of birds in
natural settings, all signed by artist Andy
Alfoldy, two measure 17" X 8" and one
measures 6" X10"

557

Small modern two door display cabinet with
single storage drawer made by The Wunder
Furniture Co. Kitchner, Ontario

558

Lady's 18kt yellow gold amethyst, peridot and
diamond necklace set with 10ct pentagonal
shaped amethyst, 2.00ct peridot and 0.25ct of
white diamonds. Retail replacement value
$13,600.00

559

Large selection of post 1968 Canadian dollar
and half dollar coins and seven 1967 nickels

560

A 1976 Canadian Olympic one hundred dollar
gold coin mint in package

542

An oak Tudor style side table, small vintage
single pedestal wine table and a gilt framed
wall mirror

543

A six branch electric chandelier with matching
wall sconce

561

544

Brand new ladies 14kt yellow gold neck chain
with diamond star pendant and 14kt yellow
gold earrings in the shape of elephants

Modern double sized sleigh bed with
headboard, footboard and rails

562

Pair of sterling silver candlesticks 8 1/2" in
height

545

1970 Medium blue Cadillac Deville four door
car, serial # 68349B0220520, mileage 61089

563

546

Large selection of world wide travel
collectibles including carved treenware,
pottery, original art works, prints, stitched wall
hanging etc.

Royal Doulton Eastbrook china dinner ware
including settings for eight of dinner plates,
side plates, bread and butter plates, tea cups
and saucers, plus open vegetable dish and
meat platter

564

547

A pair of lady's 14kt yellow gold earrings

548

Large selection of porcelain collectibles
including Rosethal fruit motif plates, hand
painted Nippon, Royal Copenhagen,
vegetable motif roaster, R. S. Prussian,
Bavarian porcelain, Royal Copenhagen bird
figures etc.

Gent's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.28ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,506.00

565

Modern illuminated china cabinet with wine
storage and simulated inlaid doors

566

Ladies brand new Adee Kaye wrist watch set
with 0.36ct of genuine white diamonds and
leather strap in presentation box, suggest
MSRP $1350.00

549

Five Canadian silver dollars including one
1963, two 1964, a 1965 and a 1966

568

550

Five Canadian silver dollars including 1961,
1963, two 1964 and a 1967

Lady's antique 9kt yellow gold amethyst and
seed pearl lavaliere on 9kt gold chain

569

Vintage telephone table and chair

551

Five Canadian silver dollars including 1953,
1960, two 1964 and 1965

570

552

Five Canadian silver dollars including 1963,
1964 and 1965 and two 1967 coins

Tray lot of sterling silver including Birks
carving sets, Birks serving spoon, cheese
cutter and cake knife, six mint julep
spoons/straws etc.

553

Semi contemporary multi-tiered display unit
with glass shelves and mirrored back

571

Selection of vintage jewellery including
sterling silver, cameo, coral, necklaces,

brooches etc. and a vintage maracasite
decorated jewel case etc.
572

A selection of military collectibles including
framed print, hats, shell case, collar box, hats
etc.

573

Walnut mid century modern eight drawer
mirrored dresser and headboard made by
Haddon Hall

592

Benchmark 10" planer

593

Snap-On tool chest with large selection of
hand tools including Snap-On, Challenger,
Mastercraft, Craftsman etc.

594

Westward 3 ton chain hoist with selection of
chains

595

Ridgid 5.0 hp shop vac, box of new work
gloves, storage boxes etc.

596

First Aid kit and a medical vacuum pump

597

Shop Smith combination lathe and sander

598

Semi-contemporary coffee table with two
drawers and cabriole feet and a small center
pedestal wine table with marble top

574

Five gallon stoneware handled jug

575

Modern wool scatter rug in neutral tones, 47"
X 66"

576

A 10' high oak library ladder

577

Antique two drawer mirrored low boy

578

Two made for Birks Liberty Mode period
ladies including 1913 and 1926

599

Pair of large wrought iron bucking horse motif
welcome signs

579

Birks sterling dresser set including hair brush,
hand mirror and smaller hand mirror

600

Vintage Birks sterling silver dresser set with
hair brush, hand mirror and comb slide

580

Shelf lot of rooster themed collectibles
including cast iron, wooden, porcelain etc.

601

Vilas maple seven drawer lingerie chest

602

Chintz upholstered lounger

581

Refractory style oak draw leaf dining table
and four chairs

603

Set of cast gates, decorative wall plaque and
a cast panel/grate cover

582

A selection of Goebel Hummels including a
full bee wall plaque and three figures

604

Vintage baroque style crystal lamp, phone
plus a gold bust and a figural table lighter

583

Ladies brand new 10kt yellow gold and free
formed pearl pendant and two sets of pearl
earrings

605

Small mirrored hall stand/display cabinet with
single shelf

584

A four piece unmarked semi-porcelain mantle
set including two handled ewers and a double
handled center vase on pedestal 20" in height

606

Brand new 14kt yellow gold neck chain set
with six accent diamonds and a 10kt gold "J"
pendant set with accent diamonds on a 10kt
gold chain

585

Large Polar bear skin rug with double felt
lining, claws and open mouth, 90" in length
and 78" wide

607

A large selection of Canadian bills including
eight one dollar 1954 bills, fifteen one dollar
1967 bills, twenty 1954 two dollar bills

586

Two framed Inuit prints including "Eskimo and
Walrus" pencil signed by artist Henry
Napartuk and an Inuit figure signed in
syllabics

608

587

Gilt framed wall mirror with dome top 42" X
31"

Selection of Canadian and foreign Selection
of Canadian and foreign bills including six
1986 Canadian two dollar bills, two 1954
Canadian five dollar bills, one 1986 Canadian
five dollar bill and foreign bank notes

609

588

Lady's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring

Two 1923 Dominion of Canada 25 cent shin
plasters

589

Antique American walnut three drawer
bedroom chest with original carved drawer
pulls and a mismatched 1930's dresser mirror

610

590

A selection of welding equipment including
two new in box Victor torch controls plus tips,
a Miller Spoolmatic 30A cable, welding
helmets, face shields, extension cords etc.

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, ruby and diamond
cluster ring set with 0.19ct natural ruby
gemstone and 0.08ct of white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $948.00

611

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, sapphire and
diamond cluster ring set with 0.12ct natural
sapphire gemstone and 0.16ct white
diamonds. Retail replacement value $838.00

591

Rockwell-Beaver jointer planer on stand

612

Quality teak dining table 71" X 45" plus two
20" insert leafs and nine dining chairs made
by Benny Linden, Denmark

628

Vintage brass table lamp with brass lattice
shade and two clear glass pumpkin ceiling
fixtures

613

Chest on chest Teak sideboard and hutch
with two roll doors on bottom exposing
shelves and fitted drawers and open display
shelves made by Kibaek Mobelfabrik,
Denmark

629

A set of four antique dining chairs with
upholstered seats and back, each with a
carved floral cameo

630

Two tray lots of men's vintage collectibles
including boxed razors, travel clock and an
assortment of apothecary bottles and boxed
remedies

631

Lady's 14kt tri-colour yellow, pink and white
gold necklace. Retail replacement value
$2,296.00

632

Heinzman floor model radio/record player

633

Boxed set of Britain's soldiers "The Scots'
Guards" from the Pagentry Heritage Tradition
collection

Victorian style semi contemporary button
tufted full sized sofa and arm chair plus
walnut coffee table

634

Two framed vintage golf themed photographs
including Bobby Jones and Arnold Palmer

616

Royal Doulton character jug Othello D6673

635

617

Antique matched grain walnut fall front bureau
with fitted interior and three lower drawers

Small scatter rug in tones of golds and brown,
26" X 48"

636

Six gallon Medalta crock with mismatched lid
and a two gallon crock with mismatched lid

Cast base umbrella stick stand with brass
galley and walking sticks

637

Victorian mahogany dining table with three
insert leafs and six balloon back dining chairs

638

Royal Doulton figurine Meg HN2743

639

Royal Doulton figurine Gillian HN3042

640

Royal Doulton figurine May HN2746

641

Six drawer Bombay style chest with brass
pulls and accents made by Drexel, 34" in
height and 9" deep

613a Chest on chest Teak sideboard and hutch
with two roll doors on bottom exposing
shelves and fitted drawers and open display
shelves made by Kibaek Mobelfabrik,
Denmark
614

615

618

Three framed prints including "Running the
Toll Gate" Kreghoff print, a black and white
etched style nude and a Oriental junks in
harbour scene

619

Vintage Gendron baby perambulator

620

Modern framed bevelled wall mirror, overall
dimensions 38" X 32"

621

Regency style drop leaf extending dining table
and a set of four antique dining chairs with
carved tops

622

Floor standing cheval mirror retailed by the
Bombay Co.

642

623

Ladies brand new sterling silver box chain
with sterling gemstone pendant plus a sterling
leaf shaped pendant etc.

Selection of vintage musical instruments,
large tambourine, mandolin, set of bongo
drums, flutes etc.

643

624

Two shelf lots of collectibles including pressed
glass, blue and white tiles, ceiling fixtures,
camera and camera equipment, wall mount
coffee mil etc.

Selection of vintage tools including a vintage
Disston wood level, four edge planes, hand
saws, crank drill and keg tap

644

American Beauty Model 305 Deluxe Zig Zag
master electric portable sewing machine

645

A pair of Regency style pink upholstered
parlour chairs with open arms, button tufted
seats and cross supports

646

Ladies brand new 14kt yellow gold neck chain
and 14kt yellow gold "Whale Tail" pendant set
with single accent diamond

647

Selection of vintage collectibles including
cast, chandelier base, cast lamp, marble

625

Oak single drawer student's desk

626

Vintage wrought iron and glass patio table
with three chair

627

Five framed prints including architectural
prints, plus a coloured portrait in in convex
glass framed and print of spaniels plus an
antique empty gilt picture frame

lamp, brass carriage clock, shelf brackets,
coat hooks plus a selection of pewter ware
including five "Birth of a Nation" wall plaques,
antique pewter tankard etc.

games 1978, Silver Jubilee 1977 and Calgary
Stampede 1975 and three dated 1976
665

Lady's 18kt yellow gold, onyx and pink
cabochon sapphire ring

648

Boxed vintage silverplate fish set made by
Priestley and Moore Sheffield, England

666

Brand new ladies 14kt yellow gold necklace
and pearl pendant

649

Walnut cased floor model Westinghouse radio
Model 605

667

650

Selection of table linens including tablecloths,
napkins, place mats etc.

A selection of vintage coins including three
Newfoundland 50 cent pieces, assorted coins
dated 1967 plus a grab bag of assorted
treasures

651

A selection of vintage walking and shooting
sticks marked " The Caddy Seat" and a
Stanford-Johnson, Ionia, Michigan bamboo
set, plus a vintage jewel topped umbrella etc.

668

Three framed black and white etched prints
including Pandora's box by Jean Gustade
Jacquet, The Lybian Lybyl by Michael Angelo
and Lady with fan by Rembrandt

652

Selection of modern decor items including
Grecian figurine, two pedestal, elephant
table/stand and two potted imitation plants

669

Modern multi drawer jewellery chest with four
drawers, brass hardware and lift up lid 17" in
height

653

A mid century modern Deilcraft stereo cabinet
fitted with Electrohome solid state receiver,
record player and speakers

670

Foley dinnerware including settings for nine of
dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter
plus cups and saucers including one extra

654

Two framed oil on canvas paintings including
Spring mountain orchard scene and a Prairie
harvest scene both signed by artist Helen
McDuclos, both 22" X 30"

671

A hand tooled leather American made saddle

672

Six vintage wooden edge planes and two
wooden block planes plus a wooden keg tap

673

A single size solid Teak headboard, footboard
and rails

674

Three medium terracotta garden pots, all 12"
in height

675

Three large terracotta garden pots, all 13" in
height

676

Selection of collectibles including two framed
Automotive pictures, a mounted and gold
plated drill, an Aardvark Inuit motif sculpture
and a 21" television/monitor with remote

677

PIne storage box, a Crown Cork and Seal
shipping crate and a primitive hay fork

678

Colourful Arts and Crafts flip lid chest and a
set of three Polynesian nesting table

679

Brass style single day bed

680

Shelf lot of collectibles including glass punch
bowl with cups, assorted collectible tea cups
and saucers, lidded tureen with under plate
and transferware turkey platter

681

Two drawer vanity table and chair from the
Flinstones collection

683

Life size sculpture of a Borzoi (Russian
Wolfhound) dog 38" in height

684

32" pedestal with matching 16" planter

655

Three gallon stoneware jug, a one gallon jug
and a wicker covered wine car buoy

656

Kenmore portable air conditioning unit

657

Large open arm parlour chair with a tapestry
upholstered back and scroll supports

658

Vintage John Friedrichson advertising
calendar dated 1948 featuring the Dionne
Quintuplets

659

Two concrete planters 16" in height

660

Two canteens containing silver plate flatware
including settings for fifteen of International
silver plate plus serving pieces etc. A set of
Community silverplate for eight and a boxed
antique silverplate fish knife set for twelve

661

Two Royal Canadian Mint cased sets
including 1999 specimen set and a 1908/1998
sterling 90th anniversary proof coin set

662

Five double dollar cased specimen sets
including 1975,1976,1977,1978 and 1979

663

Selection of vintage costume jewellery
including watches, necklaces, earrings,
purses etc.

664

Six Canadian silver dollars in presentation
cases including Edmonton Commonwealth

685

Canadiana bend wood spindle back arm chair
and a rocker

704

Ocean blue fire pear cut blue topaz
gemstone, appraised value $750.00

686

Selection of decor items including wall mount
candle holder, candlesticks, glass hanging
vases etc.

705

Primitive cabinet with two glazed doors and
bottom storage

706

A pair of seal skin mukluks

687

Retro floor lamp, a vintage brass floor lamp
and a primitive occasional table with
magazine storage

707

Lady's 10kt yellow gold neck chain

708

Lady's 10kt yellow gold twisted neck chain

709

Framed limited edition print "Prairie Spring"
pencil signed by artist Joan Healey 80/395

710

10kt yellow gold round rope chain 18" in
length with a hand carved natural Jade
pendant. Retail replacement value $1,340.00

711

Framed limited edition print "Ridin' The
Squall" 18/1000 pencil signed by artiist
Thompson

712

Cast aluminium patio set including loveseat,
two chairs and small table

713

Snap-On 20 gallon electric air compressor
and a Mastercraft hose reel with hose

714

Proforce 2300 generator and a PowerG
GT1200 generator

715

Dewalt 20V cordless drill, Skil jig saw and an
inline hose pump

716

Four specialty hand saws, mitre box, tri-pod
NIB, 4" bench vice, tool box with assorted
cutting bits

717

Canadiana 5hp roto tiller with chain drive with
both forward and reverse drive

718

Marcum VS 250 fish camera

719

Tackle box with large selection of lures and
hooks plus several rod and reel combinations

720

Tackle box with large selection of lures and
hooks plus several rod and reel combinations

721

Shelf lot of vintage cameras and camera
equipment including Victor flashes, Topcon
35mm camera, Bell and Howard 8mm
projector, binoculars etc.

688

Antique wardrobe steamer trunk with leather
handles and metal binding and completely
fitted

689

Vintage drop leaf table

690

Selection of interior design and coffee table
books including Rachel Ashwell, Candace
Olsen etc.

691

Cast patio set with two chairs and umbrella
table

692

Vintage oak steno chair

693

Home made occasional table and a metal
wrapped small three drawer bombe chest

694

Framed oil on canvas painting of a winter
cabin scene signed by artist M. Horyn, 17 1/2"
X 28"

695

Antique over mantle with bevelled mirror,
matched grain panels and carved topper

696

Small 24" wide lift seat modern deacon's
bench

697

Antique Singer treadle machine in oak and
treadle cabinet

699

Large selection of collectible china including
Royal Albert "Forget Me Not" china including
11 dinner plates, four side plates, eight bread
and butter, four cups and saucer, tea pot and
two open sugar and cream jugs, drip tray,
open vegetable dish, wall clock etc. and a
selection of Royal Doulton "Thistledown"
china with setting for four of side plates, bread
and butter, tea cups and saucers, open
vegetable dish and three dinner plates

700

Two Royal Doulton character jugs including
Sancho Panca D6456 and Dick Turpin D6528

722

Three cases fly rods and reels with large
selection of flies

701

Antique Eastlake open arm platform nursing
rocker

723

Cast aluminium patio set including two
loveseats, small table and glass topped table

702

Oval cut ruby gemstone, appraised value
$1000.00

724

Lady's antique 10kt yellow gold and carved
cameo brooch

703

Imperial purple oval cut amethyst gemstone
appraised value $700.00

725

Mid century modern sideboard with display
hutch

726

Vintage walnut telephone table and chair

727

An oak multiple drawer, lockable travel case

749

728

Ladies brand new 10kt yellow gold neck chain
and multiple gemstone pendant

Pfaff 1221 sewing machine in retro style
cabinet with stool

750

Lady's 10kt yellow gold 16" flat cobra link
chain with box clasp. Retail replacement
value $1290.00

751

French style open arm upholstered side chair

752

Modern wood framed wall mirror

729

Small teak rolling desk

730

AudioVox 10.1 swivel portable D.V.D player
and a new in box stainless steel Thermos with
cups

731

Gent's 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with two accent diamonds

753

Modern oak vanity with stool and a two door
oak and glass cabinet

732

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and cluster gemstone
ring

754

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Premiere HN2343 and Janine HN2461

733

Two antique needlepoint upholstered side
chairs and a barley twist oak occasional table

755

734

Wood framed oval bevel mirror, single
pedestal wine table with pie crust edge, small
foot stool and two vintage wall sconces

Two Minton bronze and china figures
including "Grecian Dancer" MS6 and "Sea
Breezes" MS4

756

Selection of garden planters including
terracotta, clay etc.

757

Wilton 20" drill press

758

Copper bed warmer, floor standing ash stand,
set of carriage springs, 24" high Newel post

759

Wool area rug with center medallion in tones
of red, ivory and copper, 30" X 72"

760

Four boxed sets of Britain's metal soldiers
including 7228 three Mounted life guards,
7238 Scots Guards, 7232 Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth on horse back and 7247 Lifeguard
Trumpeter mounted soldier

762

Royal Doulton figurine Taking Things Easy
HN2677

763

Royal Doulton figurine Stop Press HN2683

766

English 9ct yellow gold hinged bracelet with
chased decoration and safety chain made for
Birks

767

Wood framed domed top bevelled dressing
table mirror converted to wall mirror

735

Lady's 10kt yellow gold and cross shaped
pendant set with small accent diamond

736

Large framed print of a forest scene

737

Solid mahogany Gibbard bedroom suite with
two single beds, mirrored three drawer chest
and single night stand

738

Two Royal Doulton figurines including
Southern Belle HN2229 and Autumn Breezes
HN1911

739

Two Medalta stoneware crocks including a
five gallon and and eight gallon

740

Framed LE print "Salmon Watch-Spirit Bear"
1248/5000 exclusive to the Ducks Unlimited
Collection, pencil signed by artist Robert
Bateman

741

Quality brass floor lamp with attached glass
drinks tray

742

Wall mirror in decorative gilt frame

743

Poulan P2500 gas string trimmer

770

Vintage steamer trunk with metal bindings

744

Dragon motif glazed pottery jardinière 17" in
height

771

Vintage Murray child's pedal car "City Fire
Chief" with original hubcaps, steering and bell

745

Global four drawer letter size metal filing
cabinet

772

Three matching 59" mossy topiary spirals

774

746

A pair of wooden snow shoes

Vintage leather wrapped suitcase and a retro
Silex-Handybreeze electric desk fan

747

King Charles Spaniel woven rug, framed
Spaniel print and a shadowbox framed
turquoise necklace

786

10kt white gold and diamond cluster ring set
with 1.16ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2,973.00

748

Ladies brand new genuine pearl and abalone
beaded necklace with sterling silver butterfly
pendant and three pairs of pearl earrings

787

Lady's 14kt yellow gold, diamond and
amethyst gemstone ring set with 0.61ct of
brilliant white diamonds and an oval 7.64ct

natural amethyst gemstone. Retail
replacement value $3,054.00
788

791

18kt yellow gold flat double curb neck chain
with lobster clasp 20" in length Retail
replacement value $5,629.00
Four vintage framed artworks including
engravings, coloured engraving "Cries of

London", "Mardam Marquise", "Henry III and
the Duke of Guiese" plus a original artist
rendering pencil signed
794

100% wool Kashan area rug with center
medallion and overall floral design and ivory
background and tones of greens and blue 45"
X 70"

Centaur Moving & Deliveries
Auction Delivery Rates (Within Edmonton)
1 Piece - $40, 2-3 Pieces - $60, 4-7 Pieces - $75
Contact Steve at 780-459-8238 for all bookings and enquiries
Items not removed after one week will incur a $20 charge per day which will
be donated to a worthy cause. Strictly enforced

